July 2021

It’s Been a Good Year Sharing
Our Mission in Hungary…

…but it’s Time to Get Back
and Start our Second Term…

…with One Last Push to be
Fully Funded by August 1!

Our first term was amazing: we
learned Hungarian, got a feel for
the nation’s history and culture,
and made many Hungarian and
international friends and ministry
contacts. But with a pandemic
shutting
things down
and our
wanting to
get onto a
school-year
rotation, we
wrapped it
up and flew
out while
we could last June.
Aaron spent this past school year
on the phone and on the road from
Texas to Kansas—reporting on
spiritual life in Hungary and sharing
about and demonstrating our new
outreach concept, ’Round the
Table. When not traveling with
Aaron, Shannon secretaried at our
home church and did other parttime work to help pay for Connor’s
college; she also joined the
worship team there and loved it.
Asher homeschooled 8th grade
and has been singing in the youth
worship band. Connor completed
his first year at Southwestern
Assemblies of God University
(SAGU); this summer he is working
two jobs, including a paid
internship with the kind of
dynamic, small-town church he
hopes to pastor one day.

This will be our first chance to
return to the same country, and
we cannot wait to get back to our
life and mission in Hungary. We’re
ready to hear and speak Hungarian
daily again and to worship and
serve with
our local
Hungarian
church
again. And
we’re very
ready to be
back in our
home on
“Pebbly St”
with Lucy, our miniature schnauzer
we had to leave with friends.
Shannon has loved working
in a local church and is
looking forward to finding her
own ministry opportunities
this term. Asher will complete
all four years of high school at
the International Christian
School of Budapest. And
Connor, who is not returning
with us (sad!), will be an RA
during his last two years at SAGU.
We are eager to travel all around
Hungary, getting to know more
pastors and lay leaders as we train
as many churches as we can to do
’Round the Table. This outreach
uses common interests to invite
unsaved friends to a fun event and
to an optional Bible study after.
That study uses what we did for
fun to illustrate one gospel truth.

If we get the last $500 in monthly
support we need by the end of
July, we will be fully funded and
can book our flights for a midAugust return. We’re coming down
to the wire, so if you can join with
us, please go to our website and
either click the “Card/Bank Draft”
button to set up an automatic
payment on the 20th of every
month or click the “Pledge Form”
button to make a monthly
commitment by whatever method
you choose. We would love to
have you alongside us as part of
Team MOAM so we can return to a
Hungary that is hungry for Jesus!

As we said, our main ministry
focus for at least the first half of
this term will be ’Round the Table,
an outreach that gives structure to
relational evangelism. This is just
the first of many ways we hope to
mobilize Hungarian believers for
outreach and missions and work
toward our long-term goal to raise
up grassroots church-planting and
missionary movements.

